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Health and Fitness

WELCOME AUTUMN WITH A PUMPKIN SMOOTHIE
By: Elizabeth Di Biase, Registered Dietitian, Certified Wellness Coach,
Certified Weight Management Counselor

As the weather turns cool I begin dreaming of ways to add pumpkin to my meals. I wasn’t surprised to read that there has been a shortage of Starbucks annual
Pumpkin Spice Lattes due to unusually high demand. Obviously, it is not only me, there are many other who love and demand pumpkin in the fall. I have
the perfect antidote-try a frothy and filling Pumpkin Spiced Smoothie. Before I give you my recipe here are some general smoothie tips:
• It is best to use a high-powered blender so that you get a smooth consistency, especially good for blending leafy greens
(spinach and kale are delicious in smoothies).
• Vary your ingredients to include fruit, vegetables, fat and protein.
• Add your ingredients in this order:
1. Liquid first (almond milk, soy milk, water, coconut milk), then add powders (such as protein, cacao)
2. Softer ingredients and leafy greens (banana, spinach, kale, pumpkin puree)
3. Harder ingredients (frozen fruits, raw nuts)
4. Finally, blend well. Possibly up to 2 minutes adding more liquid as needed.

Pumpkin Spiced Smoothie
•
•
•
•

1/2 cup pumpkin puree, organic
1 frozen banana (to freeze; cut into slices and freeze in single layer)
1 cup unsweetened almond milk
1/2 to 1 tsp. cinnamon

• A dash of dried ginger powder
• 2 Tbs. plain protein powder (pea or brown rice for example)
• 1/4 cup raw almond or walnuts, optional

Add all ingredients to blender, except nuts. Blend until smooth and frothy. If adding nuts, sprinkle them in now and
blend on low. Add more liquid as needed. Variations: Use 1/2 cup of frozen organic berries instead of banana and/or replace
nuts with 1 Tbs. chia seeds. If you need more sweetness add 2-3 drops of liquid stevia or a splash of real maple syrup. Enjoy!
If you want more recipes or interested in nutrition, gluten-free, real food,
mindful eating (with a side of yoga) come and find me at: www.OﬀeMatNutrition.com

IYENGAR Yoga Center of Denver
Iyengar Yoga, a from of yoga created by B.K.S. Iyengar

The Iyengar Yoga Center Denver, located at 770 S. Broadway, has been
offering hatha yoga (yoga of willpower) with guidance from a living
master, BKS Iyengar, since 2001. Iyengar Yoga strongly emphasizes the physical
alignment of the body creating a sense of balance and lightness
that will be reflected as inner awareness and equanimity in the mind.
What distinguishes Iyengar Yoga from other styles of yoga?
Technique – a focus on fine adjustments of alignment
Time – longer holds for stability and to optimize organic benefits of postures
Sequence – structuring asana practice with respect to the mental
and emotional effects of poses linked in particular ways

Mr. Iyengar has categorized and systemized yoga asanas to allow a beginner to
progress surely and safely from basic poses to the most advanced. All Iyengar Yoga
Center Denver instructors are certified through the rigorous Iyengar method and
many have decades of teaching experience.
Call 720-570-9642 today to register for a six-week introductory Iyengar
Yoga basics series. Multiple start dates and varied class times to
easily fit any schedule. www.iyengaryogacenter.com
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PUBLISHER’S NOTE

IN THE HOOD

By: Todd Peirce

As we head into our 3rd year with In e Hood, we just wanted to say how much fun we are having growing the magazine and our
network of neighborhood merchants and businesses. is issue marks our launch from newsletter to magazine, as we grow to 24 pages
- our final page count. is expanded space will give us the opportunity to respond to so many requests for content. Please be on the
look out for monthly articles on Fashion, Health and Fitness, A Day In the Life of, featured real estate, and tons of community events
and news brought to you by local In e Hood-ers - For example: In e Hoods 1st annual Hayride on Gaylord St this December
8th (see page 10 for details). ank you for all your support and we look forward to bringing you value and substance in a very real
and neighborhood kinda way :-) Todd Peirce - Publisher In e Hood Media, Inc.

In The Hood’s 1st Annual

Old World Holiday Hayride
On Gaylord Street
December 8, 2012 ~ 5-8pm

INBOUND MARKETING
By: Ryan Ellis - Red Egg Marketing

Inbound Marketing is the new buzz term but what is it and why should you be doing it? Inbound Marketing is creating a web
presence that sets you up to be found in an online search. An example can be creating a Google listing to appear in local map
results or joining Yelp in order to be discovered by some of Denver’s socialites. Red Egg Marketing uses a variety of tactics to achieve discovery including Social
Media, Social Search, Blogging, SEO Services, and Website Development. Instead of traditional forms of advertising and marketing that push information at
consumers, Inbound Marketing allows them to find the information they are looking for organically, generating quality leads for you and a better return on
your investment. Check out www.redeggmarketing.com or call Ryan at (720) 446-6640 for more information.

WHAT CAUSES DRY SKIN

3 Easy Ways to Help Keep Your Skin Moisturized - Rejuv Spa
e changing seasons bring changes in your skin, too. e primary causes of dry skin as the seasons change are cold, dry air and wind. Cold air equals dry air,
and dry air pulls moisture out of our skin. In Denver, at 5,280 feet in elevation, we are accustomed to hearing "cold" and "dry" in the same sentence. Cold air
holds less moisture and, thus, is “dryer”.
Along with the cold, dry air comes inclement weather and resulting winds. Just as you use hand dryers towick away the water after washing your hands, the
wind is constantly working to wick away moisture from the surface of your skin. As the surface moisture is depleted, your skin is constantly trying to replenish
the moisture from deeper within your skin.
ere are three primary ways to moisturize our skin:
1. "Pull” moisture to the surface of the skin,
2. “Lock” moisture into our skin, and;
3. Stay hydrated from within.
One ingredient that works to “pull” moisture to the surface of the skin is hyaluronic acid. Hyaluronic acid is found naturally in our bodies, it is a sugar
molecule, and it works by attracting moisture from deeper in our skin – much like a dry sponge or paper towel works to attract moisture. e second part of
theequation is to trap or “lock” moisture into our skin with an occlusive layer or barrier – essentially trapping the water in our skin
to prevent the water from wicking oﬀ the surface of our skin.
Lastly, we hear all the time to “stay hydrated”. It is true, we get our moisture from within, so as we constantly lose water
through our skin, we need to constantly replenish thesupply – it sounds so obvious, but without the constant supply of
water, there is nothing to “pull” to and “trap” at the surface to keep your skin moisturized.
Do these three easy things to help keep your skin moisturized and your skin will love you for it.
If you’d like a free, personalized consultation on your particular skin concerns, please call Rejuv Skin Spa at (720) 334-3477.
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Complete Flooring Source
is the proud supplier of all
floor covering and
wall tile products for
SUMMIT RENOVATIONS
and
BASEMENTS AND MORE INC.
Please contact one of these
fine contractors for a referral
to our wholesale showroom.

303-862-0165
summit-renovations.com
facebook.com/summitrenovations
basementsandmoreinc.com
facebook.com/basementsandmore

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Build Your College Resume By Contributing To In The Hood!
Extracurricular activities while in middle school and high school can make the diﬀerence between
getting accepted to your first choice school or being put on a waiting list. When it comes down to
candidate selection to top schools, test scores and GPA’s are often so close that the largest point of
diﬀerentiation can be extracurricular activities with an additional focus placed on community service.
Whether the intent is to help build a stronger college resume, gain experience writing for a publication, or just for the fun of it, In e Hood is open to creative input from the young adults in the
neighborhood who would like to be involved. In assisting each month, the student volunteering will
have the opportunity to take photos around town, write articles on the people, places and events In
e Hood, as well as contribute creatively to future issues of the publication.
Experience is not necessary and as a local community publication, we would welcome all who are
interested in helping In e Hood. We are certainly proud of our publication and its infancy and are
forever thankful for the help that the current contributors have provided in making all of this possible.
e future direction of the publication is also going to
depend on the ongoing contributions of the people in
Wash Park, and who better than to contribute to its
growth than the young adults living in town today!

To volunteer or submit an article for
publication for In e Hood, email Jennifer
Rhodes at jennifer.rhodes33@gmail.com
or call 720-288-0782.
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KITCHEN RENOVATION
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*Oﬀer valid until
12-1-12. Dishwasher
value up to $1,000.
Please present card at
first appointment.

LIMITED TIME OFFER...
OFFERING A FREE DISHWASHER
TO THE 1ST FIVE SIGNED CONTRACTS!
Capturing the Culture of Design ©
www.Summit-Renovations.com
(303) 862-0165
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Kids Corner

MAZE OF THE MONTH

Help the Pilgrim find his way through this fall leaf
maze to the wild turkey for his Thanksgiving feast.

KIDS CORNER
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WORD SEARCH

Find the words about Thanksgiving, listed below in
the word search grid.

THANKSGIVING - WORD LIST

LITTLE ME’S

AUTUMN
BOUNTIFUL
CELEBRATE
DINNER
FAMILY
GATHERING

HARVEST
INDIANS
MAYFLOWER
NOVEMBER
OVEREATING
PILGRIMS

Denver’s Must-Visit Destination For Children’s Fashion & Gifts
With the hottest brands for today’s coolest kids, Little Me’s is Denver’s must-visit destination for children’s fashion and
gifts. Ranging from classic to contemporary, Little Me’s carries the most coveted collections for your trendsetters in
training. From infant to tween, we outfit your children in styles as unique as their little personalities.
Jennifer Lucas knows two things – fashion and parenthood. As one of Denver’s trendsetting young mothers, Jennifer
has been dressing her stylish brood in the most coveted collections from the likes of Los Angeles, New York and Paris for
years. Naturally, it was only a matter of time before she brought her passion for children’s couture back to her hometown
with the opening of Little Me’s, A Young People’s Boutique.
Mom by day, entrepreneur by night (or the other way around, perhaps) Jennifer Lucas has an uncanny knack for
predicting and staying on top of trends, while also knowing what children will (and won’t) actually wear. Prior to
founding Little Me’s Jennifer traveled extensively, young son Justice in tow, to find looks that were equal parts chic and
unique, while also remaining functional for everyday wear. Yet this year, Jennifer’s life changed, times two, with the birth
of twin daughters Mila and Bijou. No longer were jettsetting shopping ventures abroad practical. With this realization,
Little Me’s was born in Colorado’s posh Cherry Creek North district. Now, stylish moms with a penchant for pint-size
fashion can share in Jennifer’s passion without needing a passport to do so.

PLYMOUTH ROCK
PUMPKIN PIE
STUFFING
THANKSGIVING
TURKEY
WEEKEND
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HOLIDAY HAYRIDE

IN THE HOOD

In The Hood’s 1st Annual

Old World Holiday Hayride
On Gaylord Street
December 8, 2012 ~ 5-8pm
Tickets $10 Per Person • $30 For A Family Of 4 • $5 Each Additional Family Member • Children Under 3 Are Free
For Families Of 4 And Over, Ticket Discount Are Available rough Jennifer Rhodes At (580) 747-6583

For More Details "Like" the In e Hood Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/IneHood
To Purchase Tickets By Phone, Please Call: 720-288-0782
Or Purchase Tickets Online At: www.inthehoodmedia.com/hayrideongaylord
*All Ticket sales will be donated to the Denver Post Charties’ Season To Share
20 Minute Hayrides Include Neighborhood
Light Tours around Wash Park (Each Wagon Seats 20)
Ticket Pick Up and Time Slot Reservation
Starting November 1st at
e Gnome’s Nook, 1078 S. Gaylord St.

Free Hot Chocolate • Carolers from Local High Schools
Live Appearance from Father Christmas • Discounts & Giveaways
from Local Wash Park Merchants • And So Much More!
For e Kids: Games, Activities, Hot Chocolate and Vintage
Holiday Cartoons Showing at Gnome’s Nook Candies from
5:00 - 8:00pm. Visit Holiday Facebook Page for Cancelation Policy

Celebrate the Wonder....
To Sponsor & For More Information Contact:
Jennifer Rhodes - In e Hood Media
jennifer.rhodes33@gmail.com (580) 747-6583

Presented By:

©
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Mile High United Way

Mile High United Way Turkey Trot, held in Denver, Colorado, USA is Mile High United Way’s top fundraiser,
raising funds to help people in need and create a stronger community for all. Every anksgiving morning,
10,000 people make the Mile High United Way Turkey Trot an annual tradition with their families and friends.
Proceeds from the 4–mile run/walk go toward Mile High United Way’s School Readiness, Youth Success and
Adult Self Suﬃciency initiatives.
Website:
www.unitedwaydenver.org | Nov 22, 2012
Events:
• Mile High United Way Turkey Trot 4-Mile Run/Walk
• Family Fun Run – ¼ Mile
Registration:
e entry fees is $35 for early registrations. To participate in Mile High United Way Turkey Trot you can
register in the oﬃcial website.
Course / Route Map:
Starting near the intersection of S. Frankin and E.
Lousiana (near South High School), the course
follows part of the perimeter before entering
Washington Park and finishing on the diagonal park
road. Corrals will be used at the starting line.
We’ll See You On ursday, November 22 at 8:00 a.m.!

WHAT IS SEASON TO SHARE?
Denver Post Charity Campaign

Denver Post Charities’ Season To Share is a holiday fundraising campaign through which grants are provided to local nonprofit organizations that move
people out of poverty by providing meals for those who are hungry, shelter for those who are homeless, healthcare for uninsured/underinsured patients,
education programs for disadvantaged children, and literacy services for low-income adults. Season To Share is a campaign of Denver Post Charities which is
a McCormick Foundation Fund.
Why give to Season To Share?
• Every donation is matched at 50% by the McCormick Foundation.
• 100% of your tax-deductible donation (plus the match) goes directly to local charities serving those in need. e Denver Post and the McCormick
Foundation pay all administrative and promotional expenses.
Since 1992, more than $59 million has been distributed to local nonprofit agencies through Denver Post Charities’ Season To Share.
* Many have been helped, but more remains to be done.

Don’t Miss In The Hood’s 1st Annual

Old World Holiday Hayride On Gaylord Street
December 8, 2012 ~ 5-8pm
Proceeds Benefiting Season to Share

H OD
AHOOD

IN
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SERVING THE COMMUNITY ON SOUTH GAYLORD STREET
By Brian Spinner

Favorable changes were already made to Wash Park Grille when Jeﬀ Estey and Greg Sauber took
over operations in August 1996. e improvements were seeds that Estey and Sauber fostered to
became the cornerstone of their successful restaurant business on Old South Gaylord Street for
over 16 years.
Fine Italian food has been on the menu at 1092 South Gaylord Street since 1981, when the
location was Falcone’s. But by the mid 1990s the Wash Park neighborhood was changing and
white linen-clothed restaurants were not what the young, hip Wash Park neighborhood wanted.
ey wanted a place to hang out, something more casual, remembered Estey, who managed the
Grille for Fred Weisner prior to buying it with Sauber and Mark Haber. e Weisners changed
the decor, making the restaurant more casual, the bar more accessible, the lounge more versatile.
e updates worked, the restaurant soon became the neighborhood scene. By the late 1990s,
Estey and Sauber had the hottest restaurant on the hottest commercial street in Denver.
“We were packed most nights,” recalled Estey. ursday nights were especially jumping with live music.
While competition from other commercial districts in Denver, especially LODO, have diminished the overflowing crowds along South Gaylord Street, Wash
Park Grille and sister restaurant Max Gill and Grille still teem with a vibrant clientele most nights of the week.
Conceptually, Max’s and Wash Park Grille are diﬀerent by design, Estey said. “We didn’t want to cannibalize the other restaurant. And, we want each to have
its own culture and identity.”
“ey’re both fine dining,” added Sauber. “Wash Park Grille is a little more elegant, where as Max’s is more casual.”
Whole sale changes to their concepts is not how they’ve improved their restaurants. ey tweaked the decor and menu at Max’s Gill and Grille; at Wash Park
Grille they’ve opened a private party room and plans to extend it onto the Gaylord Street patio. ese improvements are well thought out before they are
implemented. Growth is not slow, it is organic. Both men attribute the continued success of their businesses to a loyal following, great locations and devoted
staﬀ. Yet their success also comes from the dedication to their customers, their neighborhood that cannot be overlooked.
“Greg and I live near Gaylord Street and that helps to have the pulse of the neighborhood,” said Estey. “We talk to people a lot and try to give them what
they want. We’ve changed as the times and tastes have changed.”
Such are lessons Estey has learned since he started bussing dishes at age 13 at the behest of his father. It is how Sauber grew to be a successful, national sales
manager for Xerox. ey both understand, that the operation must be a family as well.
“We place a high value on our people,” said Sauber. “e kitchen guys at both places have been here for years, as have many of the servers and bartenders
at Max’s. In the restaurant business that’s almost unheard of.” “Relationships are huge,” said Estey. “We’ve got a great family. at’s the kind of atmosphere
we foster. Both for our staﬀs and our customers.”
Both take turns managing Wash Park Grille at night and say they know 15 to 20-percent of the customers on any given night. “We have lots of regulars
who come here all the time,” Sauber said. “We’re like a Cheers bar, that way,” added Estey. When customers are doing well or not so well, we know, he said.
In September, Estey and Sauber hosted a memorial for Ray Good, a long time regular who lost his battle with cancer in April.
“Ray was an oil and gas guy who probably came in five nights a week,” said Sauber. Good fell ill last fall and stopped coming in so regularly. “We started
worrying about him,” Sauber continued. Estey and Sauber, staﬀ and regulars constantly visited Good in the hospital where the nurses joked it must be a
party because of the constant stream of people going to see him, Sauber said.

NOVEMBER 2012
At the memorial, Estey and Sauber had people sign the back of a framed print of the bar at Wash Park Grille,
the originial painted by local artist Amy Dixon. In the middle of the picture is Good, seated at his usual seat
at the far end of the bar. A plaque bearing Good’s name is welded into the bar’s wooden canopy above ‘Ray’s’
seat. Sauber said they will hang the print in the entrance hallway above a framed black matte board with
farewell messages written to and honoring Good.
Caring for their customers is more than good business for
Estey and Sauber. ey both live in the neighborhood so their
customers are their neighbors.“Our philosophy is to try and
help the neighborhood the best we can,” said Estey. “We
have a lot of friends who are philanthropic and we try to
help them.”
For sixteen years Wash Park Grille has been a major restaurant
sponsor of the Denver Active 2030 Polo Classic. For the past
six years, both Max’s and Wash Park Grille have been very active
in the Sean Lough Memorial Scholarship, that hosts Denver’s
Original Kentucky Derby Party and raises money for full-ride
scholarships to Colorado State University for underprivileged
Denver-area high school students.
Such charity was recognized with the Good Neighbor
Award by the Colorado Restaurant Association for being
one of the best community philanthropic restaurants
in the state.
It is all part of the community and family that Estey and
Sauber sought to build when they first met over coﬀee
sixteen years ago and decided to stake claim on Old South
Gaylord Street.

SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS
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RECIPE

IN THE HOOD

Great Food
College Games
The NFL Sunday Ticket!

SMOKIN’ APPLE
A Holiday Cocktail For Adults
Ingredients:

Saturday & Sunday Brunch
$7 Bottomless Mimosas
$4 Bloody Mary Bar

2 oz whisky (such as e Macallan Fine Oak 10 Years Old)
.75 oz fresh lemon juice
1.5 oz hand-pressed apple cider
2 fresh figs
2-3 sage leaves
.5 oz simple syrup

Preparation:
Add ice. Shake. Strain over double rocks
or martini glass. Garnish with a sage leaf.
(Created by Drew Zechman, Boom)
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HOME OF THE MONTH

Home Of The Month

UNIQUE STYLE
Craftsman Home Of The Month

It's not every day a client hires you to truely capture
the culture of the Wash Park Craftsman Style. This
home was such a labor of love. From the initial conceptual designs all the way through sandblasting the
plaster from the walls to expose the exterior brick for
a cozy feel in the master bedroom. We love our trades,
but our trim carpenters are what truly make this
home special. After all - this home is showcased by
the amazing detail to trim. All the crown moldings,
baseboard, beam work, and even the front door were
hand made. It's one of the coziest homes we've been
able to design and build. For more information or to
see more pictures call:
Todd Peirce
303-862-0165 or Visit:
www.Summit Renovations.com

IN THE HOOD
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A LINE FOR EFFORTLESS, FUN SHOPPING
By: Brian Spinner

Clothes are art to Karmen Berentsen. Like fine art, Berentsen believes beautifully styled clothing can be therapeutic yet stylish and rewarding. Berentsen is the
new owner of A Line Boutique, a high-contemporary clothing boutique in Landmark Plaza with a mission to help women solve wardrobe and styling issues.
“We want to solve problems,” said Berentsen. “We want women to come in and tell us what is irritating them about their clothes. I want to be the best friend
who makes beauty eﬀortless.”
An A Line customer before becoming the owner, Berentsen’s life hobby is fashion, having bought clothes oﬀ the runways of Berlin and Paris. A successful
businesswoman, Berentsen founded GB Synergy in 2001 as a company that bridged technical support and customer service issues for companies
implementing new software. It was problem solving based on diﬃculties companies were having getting their employees comfortable with Oracle-based
software, Berentsen explained. It is very much like the problems she and A Line stylist, Mayra Sanchez Garcia, are solving at the boutique.
Walking into A Line should feel like walking into a girlfriends’ closet and trying on Helmut Lang, Citizen, Skaist Taylor, eyskins eory, said Berentsen.
e store has an exclusive with Rag & Bone. She is particularly excited to add Issa, a hot up-and-coming brand.
Berentsen is confident the lines the boutique carries will go over well
with women in Denver and along the Frontrange. She also believes
the technology and skilled personnel she has added to A Line will
make clothes shopping fun again.
Berentsen is taking the rack out of shopping, introducing the tablet
shopping experience. It’s a visual shopping experience as customers
sift through the store’s electronic ‘Look Books’ to see what draws
their interest and how to accessorize them, she said. Mayra can pull
the clothes and bring other options she feels her customers will like,
Berentsen said. She hired an in-store tailor to complete the experience.
“We are making shopping for clothes easy and eﬀortless,” said
Berentsen, “so it will be fun to be stylish.
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On The Town
SUSHI DEN

An Institution On South Pearl Street
For 27 years, Sushi Den has been regarded as one of the premiere sushi and Japanese restaurants in the United States. Continuing to live up to its reputation,
the Den Corner restaurant group built a 3,000 square-foot passive solar greenhouse on its farm in Brighton to ensure locally grown food year-round.
e first of its kind, the new greenhouse at Den Farm eliminates the need to outsource and oﬀers “principles of building science including heavy perimeter,
wall, and roof insulation, automated insulating shutters, high solar heat gain glazing, systems for controlling solar light and heat to maximize growth, plenty of
thermal mass, and carefully-controlled ventilation.” e greenhouse utilizes only passive solar energy to supply light and heat. During the test trial of this
greenhouse project, ground temperatures never dropped below 51 degrees Fahrenheit even on the coldest days. As a result of these findings, Den Corner
restaurants found they will be able to produce fresh spring and summer crops throughout the winter months. Among the variety of spring, summer and fall
crops being grown are native Japanese produce including: Ao Shisu, Aka Shisu, ai Chili, Shishito Pepper, Komatsuna, Mitsuba, Mung Bean and Kabocha.
In addition, micro-greens, herbs, citrus trees and orchids are also being grown. Not only will Den Corner’s menu now feature the freshest fish available, but its
solution to winter farming will provide a
supply of fresh produce all year long, while
leaving a minimal carbon footprint. For more
information please visit their Facebook page
at www.facebook.com/denfarms.
Sushi Den is located at:
1487 South Pearl Street, Denver CO
Call 303.777.0826 or visit www.sushiden.net

WASH PERK COFFEE SHOP

Good Will Cleans Away Bad Intentions - By Brian Spinner
Customers of the Wash Perk Coﬀee Shop, 853 E. Ohio Ave., arrived the morning of ursday, Sept 6,
to find coﬀee, lattes and pastries spread over two patio tables and a disconcerting note written on a
blackboard leaning against the locked front door. “Please help yourself to coﬀee and pastries. We were
burglarized last night and cannot open until Friday,” the note read.
“Being burglarized is violating,” recalled owners Teri Meehan and Debbie Main,. “It leaves an icky
feeling. We didn’t want to extend the disappointment (of the morning) to our customers. We value
our relationship with our customers. We didn’t want to put people out.” roughout that morning,
customers of Wash Perk served themselves coﬀee and helped themselves to fresh pastries, while
leaving generous tips in a jar Meehan insisted be put out.
An avalanche of phone calls and drop-bys of concerned friends, customers and neighbors helped to salve
the wound felt by Meehan and her employees. Some brought comfort with words and hugs, others
worked to fix the damage or assist in cleaning. “We ended with so much more than was taken from us.”

BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAU NIGHT
Friday November 16th

It’s that time again! e plans are coming together for another year of fun at West Washington Park’s 3rd Annual Beaujolais Nouveau, A Night of Wine and
Celebration. is year’s event, Friday, November 16, promises to be even more fun than last year. Of course, the star of the show, the wine, Beaujolais
Nouveau will be there along with hors d’oeuvres, live music, dancing, and some new surprises at the Historic Grant Avenue, a neighborhood historic gem,
located at 216 S. Grant St.
West Washington Park’s Night of Wine and Celebration brings neighbors, friends and family, business owners and staﬀ, France and the rest of the world a
little closer together for a moment in time as the neighborhood celebrates the production, release, and journey of millions of cases of Beaujolais Nouveau from
little villages in France to places all around the world.
Got questions? Please email us: Info@ShopWestWashPark.com or call: (720) 446-9979
Want tickets? Stop by these neighborhood coﬀee shops, La Belle Rosette, 712 1/2 S. Pearl St. or Wash Perk, 853 E. Ohio Ave.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

IN THE HOOD

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND REFERRED

Service Directory

COMING SOON

PLUMBING

Enjoy Discounts At Local Merchants...

All Phase Plumbing, Inc.

In The Hood Discount Cards Are Coming Soon!

Performance with Quality
Nate Townsend

natural2377@yahoo.com

4232 S. Mobile Cir, Suite B
Aurora, CO 80013

Cell:303-596-8775

Fax: 303-751-7250

ADVERTISING

ELECTRICIAN

Jennifer Rhodes

James Gillispi

Account Manager

jennifer.rhodes33@gmail.com

B C Building Services

720-628-2724

For all your heating & cooling needs!

GRAPHIC DESIGN

COMING IN DECEMBER

www.inthehoodmedia.com
580-747-6583

HVAC

Lauren Sterhan
lauren@sterhan.com
805-217-3708

303-646-9498

1st Annual Hayride on Gaylord
December 8th, 2012

For additional details see Pg 6 or
www.facebook.com/InTheHood
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Service Directory
BAM Enterprise
303-668-5636
info@bam-enterprise.com

SERVICE DIRECTORY

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND REFERRED

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Fiske Brothers Yardworks
303-858-0287
www.fbyardworks.com
Time to blow out
those sprinklers!

BAM Enterprise, Inc. strives to find custom
solutions to all of your Home Media needs
through our comprehensive products which
allow us to provide our customers a wide
variety of features to choose from.

www.bam-enterprise.com

TRAVEL AGENCY
RMA Travel

303-759-4600
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Kevin Gray... Granite Guy
5280 Stone

Fiske Brothers Yardworks
provides outstanding lawn
service and yard care in
Centennial, Highlands Ranch,
Lone Tree, Castle Pines
and surrounding areas.

Westminster CO 80234

CHIMNEY SWEEP

CLEANERS

Chimney Sweeps of America

Quality Service
Since 1908

Jonathan Geypens
303-973-7376

970-646-3691

kevin@5280stone.com
1070 W. 124th Ave

CHIMNEY SWEEP

CLEANERS

Chimney Sweeps of America

880 South Pearl
303-733-4647
545 E. 19th Ave. 702-920-9219

Jonathan Geypens
303-973-7376

Pick-Up & Delivery Available

Now Environmentally Friendly
SUMMIT RENOVATIONS

BASEMENT FINISHING

Summit Renovations
303-862-0165
www.Summit-Renovations.com

Basements and More, Inc.
www.basementsandmoreinc.com
303-862-0165

20% OFF
ALL WEARABLE DRY CLEANING
Excludes Leathers, Furs, Alterations,
Shirt Laundry, Wedding Gowns, Storage &
Household Items. Not Valid With Other Offers.
Coupon Must Accompany Incoming Order.
Expires 1-1-2013
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LOCAL BUSINESS

IN THE HOOD

Veterans Day

King Tut Day

Wash Park Grille
Wine Tasting

Black Friday

Wash Park Grille
Jazz Series - 9:00pm

Wash Park Grille
Jazz Series - 9:00pm

CALENDAR

Square Dance Day

Turkey Trot - 8:00a.m.

Beaujolais Nouveau Night

Gnome’s Nook Movie Night
6:30-9:00pm
See Pg 22 for Details

Mark Your Calendar!

NOVEMBER WASH PARK EVENTS
NOVEMBER 2012
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EXCEPTIONAL LIVING

IN THE HOOD

OCTOBER 2012

